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© 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates had 25 wins and 29 nominations. While Sunil Dutt was the original funnyman of Indian Cinema (Padosan), he had an empty, silly look that I came across better than his romantic roles that he had to endure in countless films. He is now a gangster whose protégé son is Sanjay Dutt and has a physique for an empty façade like his
father, who made him perfect for a funny role (Burt Reynolds Bollwood). He's a disaster in romantic movies, and many of them can feel the same way. He mastered playing a lot of gangster intensity like Plan or a gangster/fake Doctor as he does here. As Munnabhai he fills the jacket to the end with his ability. The story is poignant and moral where the audience comes out with a
message instead of the bright-eyed tiny one - watching the latest verse of bubble gum films such as boppers KKHH, DDLJ, KHNH, many of which also play mediocre actors though recorded by catchy music. Whatever the talent will shine-Gracy Singh is an example of this premise, it's Vijayantimala and an actress with the zerafe of yesteryear stars like talent go with her, and she
has only one place to go-top. Boman Irani is just perfect. All this is a delightful movie that makes you feel good-after all that about what it is about. BEST POPULAR MOVIE Healthy ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDING THE MOST POPULAR MOVIE Healthy ENTERTAINMENT Apsara Filmmakers Guild Awards Screen Awards Screen Awards Screen Awards, IN Screen Weekly
Awards Zee Cine Awards Bengal Film Journalists' Award Bollywood Awards Sansui Viewer's Choice Awards Stardust Awards, India Top Rated Indian Movies #76 | 25 wins and 29 nominations. More rewards » Learn more in India called gangsters Bhai (brothers). Such a Bhai is Munna, feared by everyone in Mumbai, a big city in India. He's convinced his family in the village that
he's a doctor. He's shocked to learn they've come to verify themselves. That's why he turns a boarding house into a makeshift hospital. His parents come, he's happy, and they're happy for their son to settle in a good place. They want a doctor to marry his daughter. The marriage is arranged, but before the engagement the bride's father learns the truth about Munna and cancels
the marriage. Munna's humiliated parents see the truth for themselves and are hurt, return home, abandon Munna with a strong desire to harm the Doctor, and forth her daughter to marry her - even if that means being accepted into medical school with false documents!!! By Sumitra (Corrected by Carrie) Topic Summary | Land Subject Narration doctor | hospital | medical school |
whistleblower | parsi | All (51) » See slogans: He can only be treated. See more » Certificate: 6 | See all certificates » Parent Guide: View content consultation » Original selection for circuit To Deshpande. See more » During the cadaver dissection scene, the professor states that the outer layer of the skin is epidermis and asks what is the inner layer of the skin, and a student
eagerly hypodermis! and the professor nods to indicate that he is correct. Hypodermis is not a layer of skin at all; this is by definition that this tissue is under the skin. Two layers of skin are epidermis and dermis. (Preemponse means hypo-below, so hypodermis is a layer of tissue under the dermis. See more » Murli Prasad Sharma: [song] My name? Haven't you heard yet?
Munnabhai... M.B.B.S.! See more » Patch Adams Remake (1998) More » Chhan Chhan Rahat Indori Song Director by Pradeep Sarkar Anu Malik By Bestesh Shreya Ghoshal and Vinod Rathod Courtesy More from Universal Music India » User Reviews Editing Date: December 19, 2003 (India) See more » See: Don Bombay Bak » Mumbai, Maharashtra, India More »Edit Opening
Weekend USA: $48,772 December 21, 2003 Gross US: $48,772 Cumulative World Gross: $3,137,716 IMDbPro » See Vinod Chopra Productions for more information. 35 : 1 See full specifications » BEST POPULAR MOVIE PROVIDING BEST POPULAR MOVIE Providing Healthy ENTERTAINMENT APSARA Filmmakers Guild Awards Screen Awards, Screen Weekly Awards
Zee Cine Awards Bengal Film Journalists Awards Bollywood Awards Sansui Viewer's Choice Awards Stardust Awards , India Top Rated Indian Films #76 | 25 wins and 29 nominations. More rewards » Learn more in India called gangsters Bhai (brothers). Such a Bhai is Munna, feared by everyone in Mumbai, a big city in India. He's convinced his family in the village that he's a
doctor. He's shocked to learn they've come to verify themselves. That's why he turns a boarding house into a makeshift hospital. His parents come, he's happy, and they're happy for their son to settle in a good place. They want a doctor to marry his daughter. The marriage is arranged, but before the engagement the bride's father learns the truth about Munna and cancels the
marriage. Munna's humiliated parents see the truth for themselves and are hurt, return home, abandon Munna with a strong desire to harm the Doctor, and forth her daughter to marry her - even if that means being accepted into medical school with false documents!!! By Sumitra (Corrected by Carrie) Topic Summary | Land Subject Narration doctor | hospital | medical school |
whistleblower | parsi | All (51) » See slogans: He can only be treated. See more » Certificate: 6 | See all certificates » Parent Guide: View content consultancy » The original choice for the circuit was Makrand Deshpande. See more » During the cadaver dissection scene, the professor The skin asks what is the epidermis and the inner layer of the skin, and a student responds
eagerly, Hypodermis! And the professor nods to indicate that he is correct. Hypodermis is not a layer of skin at all; this is by definition that this tissue is under the skin. Two layers of skin are epidermis and dermis. (Preemponse means hypo-below, so hypodermis is a layer of tissue under the dermis. See more » Murli Prasad Sharma: [song] My name? Haven't you heard yet?
Munnabhai... M.B.B.S.! See more » Patch Adams Remake (1998) More » Chhan Chhan Rahat Indori Song Director by Pradeep Sarkar Anu Malik By Bestesh Shreya Ghoshal and Vinod Rathod Courtesy More from Universal Music India » User Reviews Editing Date: December 19, 2003 (India) See more » See: Don Bombay Bak » Mumbai, Maharashtra, India More » Opening
Weekend US edit : $48,772, December 21, 2003 Gross US: $48,772 Cumulative World Gross: $3,137,716 IMDbPro »Vinod Chopra Productions See more » Runtime: 156 min Aspect Ratio: 2.35 : 1 Full spectacles » Munna Bhai, her father Dr Asthana proudly boasts of her career To teach him a lesson, Munna enrolls in an MBBS college. University.
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